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Politicians and the Workers

A

mong the encouraging signs of
the time the most important is
that legislatures, with their stat-'
utes and laws, are continually falling
into greater contempt with the people.
The sentiment is steadily growing in
larger circles that the legal machinery
is perfectly useless for the necessary so
cial and economic improvement of the
masses. The struggle of the toilers for
better conditions takes place outside the
halls of legislation. Wherever the work
ers have gained comparatively better
living conditions, they did so not be
cause of any laws Or politicians, but ex
clusively as a result of their own efforts,
> courage, and solidarity.
This experience impresses itself daily
with greater force upon the observation
of the thinking proletarian. Step by
step he is led to the conclusion that the
final emancipation of labor can never
come through any political Providence,
but that on the contrary it must be the
work of his own initiative and determin
ation.
He learns still more. He grows to
understand that government and legis
lation are not only useless for the pro
letarian, but that they are positively
harmful, the conscious enemies of labor,
against whose emancipation they sys
tematically rear new obstacles. Their
purpose is to work for the greater de
velopment and glory of capitalism.
They divide the spoils among its syco
phants, and cover every injustice and
brutality with the cloak of legal au
thority.
It is of utmost importance that the
workers thoroughly realize all this. For
only clarity of understanding can save
them from again and again becoming
the prey of politicians, which signifies
the crippling and paralysis of the labor
movement.
In the House of Commons Oliver
Cromwell once said: "There is one
general grievance, and that is the law."

A splendid motto for the revolutionary
workers of today.
It is easy to understand why politi
cians of all parties look askance at the
enlightenment of the masses in this di
rection. They feel themsdves in dan
ger of becoming superfluous; their in
flated dignity and blustering impor
tance is going to the devil. The more
intelligent among them may occasion
ally even catch a glimpse of the day
when the doors of the law factories will
be closed, and the people will regulate
their own affairs through free co-oper
ative associations.
'Tis no promising outlook for the
politicians, and" they miust therefore
seek new ways and means to justify
their existence.
One of these means, to which Social
ist politicians resort to in particular,
consist in playing the tail end on the
occasion of the larger strikes. From
that safe background they make-.a great
noise, in order to impress the people
with their importance as the "leaders
of the vanguard" of the movement.
The smallest factory boy knows that
strikes can be fought and won only by
the workers, but these superfluous poli
ticians put on a very wise look, as
though they were about to perform a
great miracle for the strike, and then
solemnly shout—^legislative investiga
tion!
That's just their line. Conferences
with professional politicians, bureau
crats and would-be statesmen, exchange
of conventional phrases, committee ses
sions, great waste of good paper and
—much ado about nothing. The main
thing is that the newspapers should
herald the tireless activity of the
Messrs. politicians. They are off—
they have departed for the strike re
gions—ah, how they sacrifice them
selves for the people, at the same time
keeping a sharp eye for a chance to in
crease their own political prestige
among the ignorant.

It is not surprising that investigating
the conditions in strike districts be
comes ever more popular with politi
cians of all shades. Investigations are
well calculated to cover''up the rotten
ness of our social conditions. The peo
ple indeed feel that something is wrong;
they notice the fearful stench coming
from somewhere. But-the politicians
are immediately at hand to perfume the
obnoxious spot with the investigation
disinfectant. And the good citizen
thanks them, "Ah, after all, something
is being done to purify the air." To be
sure ,something is being done: the good
people are being hoodwinked by the
politicians. If anything pf vital impor
tance is to be emasculated of its signifi
cance, all that is necessary is to order
a legislative investigation, and the mat
ter will quickly be demagogically dis
torted beyond all recognition. Inves
tigations are th6 cheapest trick of the
masters to get around the pressing so
cial and economic problems.
Investigations so loudly clamored for
by the politicians can only have the ef
fect of pacifying and weakening labor.
These proceedings and their reports
can tell nothing new to the proletarian,
even if the investigations be honest and
sincere, which is rarely thfe case. On
the other hand, their tendency is to
arouse vain hopes and false conceptions
of the character of the governmental
machinery. And that is highly injuri
ous to the growth of the revolutionary
spirit, m which alone there is guarantee
that the people themselves will conquer
industrial and social Justice.
The workers, grown to maturity, will
energetically calT "Hands off" to the
politicians, wherever these may seek to
fish for votes in the troubled waters of
strikes and other labor struggles. Poli
ticians are to be measured with the same
yardstick- as priests,—augurs all, who
for thousands of years have been be
traying the trust of the people and ex
ploiting them to further their own per
sonal interests and ambitions.
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^Socialism" and Russian '^Communism''

By HAKEY KELLY

L

ast winter when Lenin died

and Ramsay MacDonald became
Prime Minister of England it
was my intention to write an article
with some such title as "The Gods
Never
Distribute
Their
Favors
Equally." For several reasons this
never came into being—a fact of no
importance—and now when it is pos
sible, time has, as usual, made modifica
tions necessary.
The burden of my song ten months
ago was the fact that the governing
class in Russia, calling itself "The Com
munist Party"—though in reality State
Socialist—ruled. Russia with an iron
hand and Lenin, dominating the party,
had in effect supreme power over mill
ions of people. He was a Socialist ac
cepting every tenet of Marx as relig
iously as the Jew accepts the Talmud
or the Mohammedan the Koran (even
the most sincere Christian admits the
impracticability of his theories under
present conditions), and to say he was
a "Communist" is nonsense, judging
him not by what he said but by what
he tried to do. Dominating the Governnfent with its firing squads and
Tcheka he had practically full power*
and no one can question but that he
tried to the full extent of that power
to put into practice the theories of
Marx as he understood them. He failed
and retreated and died a beaten man,
whether his cohorts deny it or not.
Capitalism; and patriotism, two of man
kind's greatest evils, are rampart in
Russia and appeals to patriotism have
been one of the great factors in uphold
ing the government when it was at
tacked from the outside.
Seven years ago when the Kerensky
Government was overthrown, we ven
tured the opinion that it was a mistake
and that within ten years, or three from
this writing, the tide in Russia would
have receded while that of Rritish So
cialism would have advanced until there
should be little difference between them.
In the case of Russia the tide has not
only i-eceded but left behind it such
wreckage that there is very little left
of what was once a great movement.
The most that can be said and proven
is that the old ruling class in Russia
has been overthro^vn and a new class
with revolutionary leanings and Social
istic tendencies has taken its place. It
may be many things, but it is neither
proletarian nor Comtaunist. When peo

ple advocate workers' control in indus
try, *if they are known as Anarchists
or Syndicalists they are promptly shot,
imprisoned or deported, that is ,they
do not actually deport them as the U.
S. Government does; they offer them
a choice of remaining in prison or leav
ing the country. By this means they
avoid the technical charge of deporting
people and get rid of them without pay
ing the cost of deportation. If those
who advocate Workers' Control do it
in the name of "Communism" or under
the title Workers' Opposition, as was
the case with Kollantay, they are si
lenced with jobs or nobbled in some
other way. Surely the Gods were un
kind to Lenin when they gave him such
power.
In the case of Ramsay MacDonald
every intelligent person, with or without
prejudice, who knew MacDonald and
the things he stood for during his long
participation in the Socialist Move
ment of Great Britain knew that tem
peramentally he was conservative
Whatever the reason, he was in no
hurry to bring about the Co-operative
Commonwealth, and -had he been en
trusted with the power of Lenin he
would probably have been frightened
half to death at the idea of using It.
In other words, had the Labor Party
had a majority in the House of Com
mons MacDonald would have been so
conservative in inaugurating Socialist
reforms that the Left Wing of the
Party, and every party has its Left
Wing, would have been disgusted and
have voted him out of office within a few
months. The Gods were kind, or shall
we say that with ten months in which to
judge him they gave him a rope with
which to hang himself. Timid and con
servative as he is, he was in an ideal
position for one of his temperament
and ideas. With no majority behind
him, no one, friend or fofe, could blame
him for not accomplishing many of the
things he professed he would if he had
the power.
*In a recent issue of the "Nation"' of this
city dedicated to the seventh anniversary of
the Russian Government Louis Fischer, official
correspondent in Russia for the "Nation" tells
how the "Communists" "loath" Syndicalism.
It will he a hitter pill for them to swallow if
they have to appeal to the Unions to help them
salvage industry. One thing we may expect,
if they are compelled to allow real honafide
Soviets and have workers control, and that is
new phrases to explain it. It will not he a
recognition of defeat or a modification of the
sacred Koran, it will he the genius of our lead
ers who retreated instead of compromising.

Water has gone over the dam, how
ever, and it is possible to appraise Mac
Donald more truly now than when he
took office. After all, the real test of
a man's character is not whether he has
compromised with the principles he ad
vocates but whether he has done so un
necessarily. Environment, tradition,
economic necessity all play their part
in our lives, but within certain limits
we can still exercise a choice, and when
a man chooses a certain line of conduct
at variance with the principles he pro
fesses, and does so without compulsion
he must of necessity expect to be
branded as insincere unless we reduce
our conception of life to that of the
jellyfish. If a man wants to go to Eu
rope he has the choice of several routes,
just as he has if he wants to go to
Brooklyn when, he is in Manhattan. In
the latter case he need not travel by
subway just because that is the way
most people travel or even because it
is quickest. He can walk across- the
bridge, just as he can choose between a
German or American steamer if he
wants to travel to Europe. Those of
us who did not vote had the choice of
voting for La Follette, Davis or Coolidge—or not voting at all, and we
choose the latter.
The New York Nation of October
22nd has an article called "Ramsay
MacDonald's Achievement," which is
certainly a damning indictment from a
friendly source. The Nation has been
so friendly to MacDonald that they saw
nothing "but a grave political blun
der" in his granting a Baronetcy to his
friend Grant, the Scotch capitalist bis
cuit manufacturer; they even found
consolation in that incident because they
thought it might cause an increase in
salary for the Prime Minister so that
a "poor" man might be able to occupy
that exalted office in future.
Two or three years ago John Dewey
said apropos of China and Great Brit
ain, that no matter what party the
British ofiicials belonged, their policy
was always Imperialist. He was hauled
over the, coals by an English Liberal
for that statement, but no impartial
person can study the foreign policy of
the late "Labor Governmient" without
finding that it was in essence the same
as that of all other British Govern
ments. MacDonald made a plea for
disarmament in opening the Fifth As
sembly of the League of Nations at
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Geneva but his policy in India and
Egypt and his bullying note to Obregon
—an incident the Nation forgot to
mention—differ in no essential way
from that of the Tory Government
which preceded him. Eord Curzon was
no more arrogant in his notes to smaller
or weaker nations than our dear "Pa
cifist" and Socialist MacDonald. The
Nation says: "In general, labor has
made small change in Imperial Policy.
It is as easy to criticise the British
Labor Party for not doing certain
things, and equally easy for them to say
that they had no pawer. A Socialist
friend tells me they had place but not
power, which is quite true, and it boots
nothing to criticise them for not push
ing the Capital Levy or shelving the
agrarian problem. The thing we insist
on and have insisted on, is that politi
cians may not be judged by the things
they say on the stump, but by the ges
tures they have made within the limits
of the power they had.
When a government admits using
airplanes to bomb the natives of Irak,
and Mr. Leach, the Under Secretary
for Air declares: "I can not honestly
say that we have made any change in
the policy of the late (Tory) Govern
ment" we jhave a right to question its
honesty. When a government insists
as strongly as the Tory Government
that preceded it upon retaining
control of the Soudan and main
taining its troops in Egypt in viola
tion of promises of evacuation made
over and over again for the past thirty
vears, we have a right to say: As a
government professing to be Socialistic
you are a fraud and a humbug. ' When
a government through the mouth of its
Prime Minister issues a warning to In
dia immediately upon assuming office
that "No party in Britain will be cowed
by threats of force or by policies de
signed to bring the Government to a
standstill" (rather strange words for
a "Socialist" these) and allows that
question to remain in abeyance for its
entire term of office we say again to.
them: You are thimble riggers who ob
tained ofiice under false pretenses.
'Mr. Snowden as Chancellor of the
Exchequer submitted a budget that any
good Liberal Free Trader might have
done, yet a Socialist friend of ours here
tells us that MacDonald and other mem
bers of the Party call Snowden an ex
tremist. If Snowden is an extremist,
God save the Party. But the faults of
the British Labor Party are the faults
of all political parties. Men like J. H.
Thomas of the Railway Workers who
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sold out or gave away—which is almost
as bad—the Miners and disrupted the
Triple Alliance a few years ago, a man
whose name is a by-word among honest
Socialists and Labor men in England,
are the type to rise to office. Is it pos
sible for any one to expect such a man,
acting as Secretary of State for the
Colonies, to have any sympathy with
the aspirations of India, Egypt or
Africa for national independence? As
for MacDonald, his notes as Prime Min
ister and Minister for Foreign Affairs
to smaller and weaker countries like
Mexico and India differ hardly by a
comma from those of the arrogant Lord
Curzon who was his immediate prede
cessor.
It is not surprising in view of these,
facts that we find the personal charac
ter of the members of the Cabinet at
tacked. It is all very well to assume
a lofty tone in talking of MacDonald
and his honor, but we know quite well
what MacDonald himself would have
said if a 'Tory or Liberal Prime Min
ister had.granted a title to a friend
who was of a different political faith to
himself and a few months later received
from that man an automobile and
$7,500 a year for its upkeep. The im
portant point of this is not whether
there was a definite exchange of values
between two men but that a man who
has called himself a Soicalist for more
thaji twenty years could reconcile the
conferring of class distinctions with the
principles of Socialism. It is possible
to conceive the granting of a ribbon oi;
some badge of honor on a man or woman
for distinguished services—it may or
may not be advisable but it is possible
so to conceive it—^but the case in which
MacDonald is involved was the con
ferring of a class distinction or title on
a man who was the most ordinary of
capitalists and who had achieved his
power and wealth by exploiting work
ing men and wom(en. The Lawn and
Garden Parties, the rushing post haste
to Bond street, where the fashionable
tailors are to order satin breeches and
court costumes, hobnobbing with Tories
and many other things all indicate a
state of mind far removed from labor.
The average man, even the Socialist,
answers that these are trifles but he
overlooks the fact that men who ape
the ruling class in trifles will almost
surely ape them in the larger affairs
of life. These things are gestures and
show quite clearly that the aim of men
like MacDonald, Henderson, Thomas,
etc., is not primarily to establish a so
ciety where badges and distinctions will

cease to be but to sit in the seats of
the mighty and to have the applause
and power now held by others.
When the die was cast and MacDon
ald knew that he could no longer remain
in power he, the man who had brow
beaten India,' lectured Mexico, refus
ing to recognize her even after our own
imperialist U. S. Government had done
so, neglected Egypt, doing all sorts of
things incompatible^with what most men
consider the principles of Socialism,—
went on the stump with the same old
platitudes.
The Labor Party is in opposition
again and probably will be for the next
five years so we will surely find the knee
breeches brigade once more making
radical speeches and weeping over the
wrongs of Labor. They will again
promise the workers all sorts of things
to put them back in power where they
can bully and hector small nations,
make presents of titles to their friends
and assure the exploited worker and
farm laborer that although their prob
lems are very difficult they will promise
to investigate.
Charles W. Ervin, former editor of
the New York Call, and now writing for
Advance, official organ of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers of America,
finds consolation in the increased
"labor" vote at the last election. For
ourselves, it seems quite obvious that
the Labor Party has merged with the
Liberals; Labor keeps the name and
the Liberals control the party. This
may not be such a bad thing, after all,
for it would clear the air, if we found
Stanley Baldwin, Jr., as Prime Minis
ter facing Stanley Baldwin, Sr., leader
of "His Majesty's Opposition," We
would know that Stanley, Jr., was an
honest liberal trying to help the work
ing class obtain a few crumbs from the
breakfast table but we would not take
him for a Socialist as people have here
tofore taken MacDonald.
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ANAECHI' — s o c i a l t h e o r y w h i c h
regards the union of order with the ab
sence of all direct government of man
by man as the political ideal, absolute
individual liberty.

THE INSTINCT OF LIBERTY
"W" TT ^HEN the swarms of cringers,
l/M/
suckers, doughfaces, lice of
' '
politics, planners of sly in
volutions for their own preferment to
city offices or state legislatures, or the
judiciary or Congress, of the Presi
dency, obtain a response of love and
natural deference from the people,
whether they get the offices or not—
when it is better to be a bound booby
ond rogue in office at a high salary
than the poorest free mechanic or
farmer, with his hat unmoved from his
head, and firm eyes, and a candid and
generous heart—and when servility
towards state or federal government,
or any oppression on a large scale or
small scale can be tried on without its
own punishment following duly after in
exact proportion, against the smallest
chance of escape—or rather when all
life and souls of men and women are dis
charged from any part of the earth—
then only shall the instinct of liberty
be discharged from that part of the
earth,
—Walt Whitman.

A

Comments

new trial for Nicola Sacco

and Bartalomeo Vanzetti has
been refused by Judge Thayer
in Massachusetts.
The conviction of Charles E. Ruthenberg of the Workers' Party upheld
by the Supreme Court of Michigan.
Conviction of Carlo Tresca to one
year prison upheld by the courts of
New York. Tresca is being railroaded
at the instigation of Mussolini with the
connivance of Washington.
Prisons and jails in Western States
filled up with members of the I. W. W.

t o freedom

WHAT'S TO BE DONE?

M

e n and women of America,

there is much work to be done.
If you hate injustice and tyr
anny, if you love liberty and beauty,
there is work for you. If oppression
rouses your indignation, and the sight
of misery and ugliness makes you un
happy, there is work for you. If your
country is dear to you and the people
your kin, there is work for you. There
is much to be done.
Whoever you are, artist or educator,
writer or worker—^be you but a true
man or true woman—there is important
work for you. Let not prejudice and
narrow-mindedness blind you. Let not
a false press mislead you. Permit not
this country to sink to the depths of
despotism. Do not stand supinely by,
while every passing day strengthens
reaction. Rouse yourself and others to
resent injustice and every outrage on
liberty. Demand an open mind and fair
hearing for every idea. Hold sacred
the right of expression: protect the
freedom of speceh and press. Suffer
not Thought to be forcibly limited and
opinions proscribed.. Make conscience
free, undisciplined. Allow no curtail
ment of, aspirations and ideals. These
are the levers of progress, the fountainhead of joy and beauty.
Join your efforts, lovers of humanity.
Do not uphold, the hand that strangles
Life. Ahgn yourselves with the dream
ers of the Better Day. The cause is
worthy, the need urgent. The future
looks towards you, its voice calls you,
calls.
May it not call in vain.
And you, fellow workers in factory,
mine, and field, a great mission is yours.
You, the feeders of the world and the
creators of its wealth, you are the most
interested in the fate of your country.
The. menace of despotism is greatest to
you. Long has your masters' service
humiliated and degraded you. Will you
permit yourselves to be driven into still
more abject slavery? Your emancipa
tion is you/r work. Others may help,
but you alone can win. In shop and
union, take up this your greatest prob
lem. Let hot the least of you be victim
ized. Remember an injury to one is
the concern of all.
• * *
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AMUEL GOMPERS is dead and
the capitalist press mourns over
the loss of one of its best friends.
What a sight for the gods 1 The leader
of organized labor eulogized by the
enemy! And the enemy is right. Sam
uel Gompers was a great upholder of

our system of iniquity; during the war
he performed a yeoman's service for the
ruling class. No wonder the captains
of industry shed tears .over the loss.
Like his admirers, the exploiters, Gom
pers knew how to exploit and utilize
starving intellectual labor. Many so
journers of the literai'y Grub Street
wrote pamphlets and articles for the
President of the A. F. of L. in order
that the "Grand Old Man" should shine
in his glory. In the '80's of the last cen
tury, when Gompers was still a radical,
it was our Comrade Dyer D. Lum, who
wrote most of the literary output for
Gompers. But later on he needed more
cautious editors. Turncoats like Win.
English Walling and Chester Wright
were his literary lackeys. Like Powderly of the Knights of Labor Gompers
climbed up on the backs of the toilers
and then made peace with the exploiters.
• « «
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O GET real news, to get ac
quainted with events in the rev
olutionary and labor movement,
the workers ought to read radical pub
lications.
Current events are chronicled in the
capitalist press, primarily, by news
paper reporters—^persons, generally, of
no superior intelligence, and selected
chiefly for their "instinct for news" and
the knack of securing a "scoop." Su
perficiary in observation, inadequacy
of understanding, exaggeration, and
even downright misrepresentation are
the main characteristics of such de
scription. Thus the press at the very
outset often turns a false light upon
events of importance, and the reading
public becomes the unconscious victim
of misinformation. The reader is still
further deluded by the editorial bias
which interprets important events from
the narrow viewpoint of the particular
group interests the editor happens to
serve and often share.
Special contributors, magazine writ
ers, etc., though of superior under
standing than the average reporter,
unfortunately but inevitably approach
their task of investigation already in
fluenced in some degree by the initial
newspaper misinformation and the pub
lic atmosphere of prejudice, already
formed.
Subsequently a history of the event
is written, based on contemporary
chronicles and "data," and that is the
reason why most of so-called history is
so positively and mischievously false.
True history will be written only
when the struggle of the classes will
have been abolished, and nO social group
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will be vitally interested in distorting
the truth and misleading the people,
w « «
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N reviewing a hook of protest
against the repression of Anarch
ists in Russia, published by our
comrades in Berlin and in, Paris, the
editor of Rational Living states:
"This hook gives the same impression
as the whole slanderous campaign led
by a number of European and American
anarchists against Soviet Russia that
their work is nothing hut the result of
an alliance with world-capitalism, whose
lies they are using. Some of these socalled anarchists seem to he individuals
who are in the pay of the dark forces,
while others are honest hut sadly misled
idealists."
Will Dr. Liher name the anarchists
who are in "alliance with world-capital
ism" and "who are in the pay of the
dark forces.^"
Is he using the Anarchist label in or
der to calumniate the Anarchist move
ment? If he does not prove his state
ment we will have to classify him as a
common defamer and slanderer.

P
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LUTARCO CALLES, the new
President of Mexico, has been
hailed by the Socialist press as
a great friend of Social Justice—as a
revolutionary trihun. Strange to say
Gompers was his intimate friend and
Wall Street considers him to he a good
ruler of Mexico. The protest of our
Mexican comrades, published in this
issue, shows the Calles administration
in its true color. Some time ago Com
rade Magon wrote to us these solemn
words:
"On my return to Mexico I have
found many of my old school chums in
good offices. I avoid meeting them.
Some of them', knowing of my being in
this country and with the hope of my
getting to give in, get somebody to
*feel' me up. Congressman Soto y
Gama and Senator Cravioto are the last
ones sending somebody,to see if pauper
ism gets me to accept their favors into
office. Two evenings ago Cravioto's
man came to my place. I sent hack
word that still I am not for sale. And
last week a General Calles' man offered
me a position on Calles*^ paper—El
Democrata—which I did not accept.
"There are six different indictments
against me brought before our courts
on six different occasions, and if they
are not pressed against m!e it is because
they are afraid of the workers' action,
because when they arrested me in Puehla' a year ago, charged with rebellion.
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which should have brought me a sen
tence of death, the workers all over this
country got in a had mood; they went
on strike in many places, large parades
were held in protest and large bodies
of workers threatened to revolt unless I
was set free, which the government has
tened to do before the 72 hours of be
ing myself in jail, and that even with
out previously taking my testimony
according to law. The only recourse
they have now against me is to murder
me, which may happen any day, for I
am still alive and giving them hell. So
far they have attempted to murder me
three times already, and two others they
have attempted to kidnap me, always
unsuccessfully thanks to the opportune
interference of the workers, who come
to my rescue.
"Anyway, I am keeping up my part
of the struggle to the best of my ability.
I might he murdered before I see the
end of it, hut I hope that my efforts
will not go to waste. In this Mexico
human life is too cheap and our man
datories do not care much about mat
ters of conscience. Above their con
science is their greed and thirst for gold
and power."
SAVE SACCO AND VANZETTI!
By C. MONALDI

J

UDGE THAYER, who sentenced
our Comrades Sacco and Vanzetti
to death, rejected the motion of
the defense for a new trial. Our friends
were sentenced to death not because
they committed acts of robbery, as
charged by the State of Massachusetts,
hut because they were known as agita
tors in the labor movement and promi
nent as defenders of anarchist com
rades during the campaign of Mitchell
Palmer and his hirelings in the De
partment of Justice against the radical
movement in this country.
The trial proved unavoidably that
the defendants were Anarchists, oppo
nents of the war, active in strikes and
labor propaganda. In place of evi
dence of guilt, an overwhelming impres
sion was forced upon the jury that* such
men were capable of murder.
Incontrovertible facts of the defense
were put aside by the judge who pleaded
with the jury "to be loyal to the gov
ernment" and to "seek courage in their
deliberations as did the American sol
dier boy as he fought and gave up his
life on the battle fields of France."
Comrades and friends of justice
what's to be done now? Shall we allow
the capitalist class to kill our comrades
in the electric chair? We are doing

our best to prevent this legal crime by
engaging new lawyers and by appeals
to higher courts in Massachusetts. In
this we appeal to you to aid us morally
and financially.
The costs are enor
mous but the lives of two idealists are
the stake.
• . .. V, ,,
Notwithstanding all protests of the
civilized world our comrades are suffer
ing for five, years in the death cells in
Dedham. Is it the intention of the
State of Massachusetts to drive the lib
erty-loving people to acts, of despera
tion? The authorities did not heed the
international protests so far; will they
remain deaf to further protests? Will
the Supreme Court of Massachusetts
order a revision of the infamous trial
and give the defense a chance to prove
the innocence of our comrades?
The Defense Committee of Sacco and
Vanzetti decided to continue the strug
gle for the liberation of our comrades
with all its power: legally by appeals to
the highest court and in propagandistic way by international protests
against the criminal injustice.
Comrades, arrange meetings of pro
test in all localities, arouse the lethargic
public, make the people acquainted with
the capitalist crime against two of your
brothers.
Protest meetings take place in all
civilized countries, in France, Italy,
Germany, England, Holland, in South
America, in every part of the world.
Join the mighty protest in your own
town. We must save our brothers from
the electric chair and regain their free
dom from the prison. Do not stop or
weaken in the great combat against
capitalist tyranny.
Remember, the
enemy is powerful and has unlimited
means in his' hands, but let us prove
that the solidarity of labor is mightier
than the conspiracy of the exploiters.
L E C T U R E S .
Arranged by thi

ROAD TO FREEDOM GROUP
at the WORKERS' CENTRE
219 SECOND AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
'Wednesday, January 7th—
ANDROS:

" INDIVIDUALISM "

Wednesday, January 14th—
HARRY KELLY:

" SOCIAL SIGNIFICANCE OF
MODERN DRAMA"

Wednesday, January 21st—
JOSEPH COHEN:

•' WHAT IS ANARCHISM "

Wednesday, January 28th—
A DEBATE:

"Decided, That Anarchists Ought to
Abstain from Forceful Revolution"
Affirmative
D. IsAcoviTCH
Admission
-

-

-

Negative
SH. MARCUS
FREE
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Workers' Education

B y A N N A L. SASNOVSKY
SUPPRESSION, U N E M P L O Y 
MENT, STARVATION, PESTIL
E N C E . T H I S IS T H E W O R L D
W E LIVE I N ! W H A T N E X T ?
W O R K E R S , CLASS-CONSCIOUS
NESS, REVOLUTION, F R E E 
DOM. FREEDOM! HOW T O
ATTAIN.
These mere words! Do they not in
dicate the perpetual struggle?
Can this struggle be done away by
mere talk?
Can it be expected that the workers
should follow blindly and do what one
or another pretending savior commands
them to?
Can we expect class-consciousness to
arise from inculcating a program of
procedure ?
With the state of mind that the
workers have at present, can the Revo
lution take the proper steps in attain
ing the ultimate goal of Freedom?
Or should we in the process of the
great struggle recognize the facts which
exist today?
The time of war, pestilence, hatred
and famine gave birth to—WORK
ERS' EDUCATION.
What is it? What of it?
Education as it is known today is the
culture for the privileged only.
WoAers' Education, however, is the
enlightenment as to the existing order.
This striking fact must not be over
looked. Workers' Education is the
means for the attainment of freedom.
We as Anarchists hold as principle:
No one shall lead the masses. Can we
deny then, that we must have people
from the masses to acquaint them with
existing conditions ? To tell them, that
once they will allow others to lead they
are doomed to mislead. For this alone
it is absolutely necessary to have peo
ple who will be able to carry on a con
stant propaganda amongst the work
ers. Such people must come from the
ranks of the workers.
Everyone in the Labor Movement is
eager to save the suffering workingclass, the down-trodden and oppressed.
Every one aims to become a leader of
the working-class movement. We defi
nitely note the vigorous fight in the So
cialist Movement, each group claiming
that their interpretation of Marx is
the "true" one. Which only blinds the
masses more and more. The Socialists
want to "free" the working-class from
capitalist oppression and take the
workers under their control. What an
irony.
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These grave reasons are enough to
convince us of the great need of edu
cation among the workers. The Move
ment of Workers' Education has begun.
It is still in its infancy and we must
work for its rapid development.
The great majority of the leaders
in the Labor Movement are opposed to
Workers' Education; they deny the
necessity of it; they will lead and the
workers can follow. There is sound
reasoning in their opinion. Should the
workers know what they are about, they
will not want to be led.
We as Anarchists must be the first to
favor this new epoch in the Labor Move
ment. We must realize that a funda
mental base is needed to convince the
workers of the existing evils. We want
to impress upon the minds of the work
ers that no one can lead them out of
the darkness but The Workers, them
selves.
Some of the leading subjects which will
open the minds of the workers are in the
curriculum of the Workers' Education
Movement.
The study of Economics which gives
us the fundamentals of the makeup of
the existing Economic System, the nat
ural and human resources, the materials
needed for the production of wealth to
which the workers are contributors and
the proportion they receive.
The study of history from the eco
nomic view point brings us the causes
of the different historic developments in
the world. We find that throughout the
ages the same struggle has existed ex
cept that it was not known as such.
The study of psychology helps us to
analyze the human being; it gives an
idea of the different responses and re
actions the workers have toward the
economic system. These studies and
what ever else they include give the
basis upon which to proceed.
Realizing all this through the studies,
together with the experience a worker
has, the demand for the complete chang
ing of this system becomes more firm
and convincing. The injustice as real
ized gives both fundamental reasons and
more courage to carry on the struggle.
We must make it clear that we our
selves do not aim to lead the workers
out of any oppression. We must, how
ever, equip ourselves adequately with
enough material and present it to the
workers in order that they may lead
themselves out. We must be amongst
the workers; we must not leave the
ranks of the workers.
These are the reasons for the new
movement of Workers' Education.

TO-E-DUC-ATE-TO DRAW OUT
by the process of education to throw a
light upon the evils of the existing or
der and the part the workers play in it.
This process will bring the time when
NO ONE will claim the workers but
they themselves. AS BYRON SAID,
"I WISH MEN TO BE FREE, AS
MUCH FROM MOBS AND KINGS,
FROM YOU AND ME."

Anarchism and its
Practicability

I

B y JEAN GEAVE

T is quite plain that our ideas are
not immediately realizable; we do
not hesitate to admit it. But they
willLecome so through the energy exer
ted by those who will understand them.
The greater the intensity of the propa^^
ganda the nearer the hour of realiza
tion. It is not by yielding to existing
in stitutions that we shall do battle with
them, nor yet by hiding our light under
a bushel. To fight these institutions, to
work for the advancements of new ideas
we must have energy; this energy can
come from nothing but conviction.
Those, then, who already have the con
viction must find their men and labor
to impart it to them.
Reforms being inapplicable, as we
think we have shown, it would hence
be conscious deception to recommend
them to the workers. Furthermore we
know that force of circumstances will
infallibly drive the workers to a revolu
tion: crises, enforced idleness, the de
velopment of machinery, political com
plications, all conspire to throw the
workers upon the street, and compel
them to revolt in order to affirm their
right to existence. Now, since the revo
lution is inevitable and all reforms illu
sory, nothing remains but to prepare
for the struggle; that is what we are
doing by moving directly towards our
object, leaving to the ambitious the
business of carving out positions and
sinecures for themselves from the mis
ery they pretend they would assuage.
Just here, however, we anticipate an
objection: "If you recognize that your
ideas are not yet ready to put in prac
tice," it will be said, "are you not
preaching abnegation to the present
generation for the sake of future gen
erations. in asking them' to strive for
ah idea whose immediate realization you
cannot guarantee to them?" In nowise
do we preach abnegation; we merely
refuse to delude ourselves as to the
facts, nor are we willing to encourage
enthusiasts in deceiving themselves. We
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take the facts as they are, analyze and
set them forth thus:—A class which
owns all and is unwilling to give up
anything on the one side; on the other
side a class which produces all, pos
sesses nothing, and has no other alter
native than a cowardly cringing to its
exploiters, slavishly waiting for them
to throw it a bone to gnaw, having no
longer dignity, pride, or any quality
which uplifts human character, or else
to revolt and imperatively demand what
is refused to all its genuflections. For
those who think only of their own per
sonality, those who want to enjoy them
selves at any price and no matter how,
there is nothing pleasant in the alter
native. We should advise all such to
yield to the exactions of present so
ciety, to try to chip out their own little
niche, not to look where they plant their
feet, not to be afraid of crushing those
who hinder them; such people have
nothing in common with us. But to
those who think they can be really free
only when their liberty ceases to tram
mel the liberty of the weakest of their
fellows; to those who cannot be happy
until they know that the pleasures in
which they delight have not cost some
disinherited one his tears, to them we
say that there is no abnegation on the
part of any one who recognizes that one
must struggle to be free.
We proclaim this material fact, that
there can be.no enfranchisement of hu
manity save through the application of
our principles; it rests with humanity
to decide whether it will free itself com
pletely, at one stroke, or whether there
must forever be a privileged minority
which will profit by all its progress at
the expense of those who are dying of
want while producing for the other.
Shall we be the ones to see the morning
shineWill it be the present genera
tion, or that which follows it or a still
later one.? We do not know, we do not
care; it will be those who will have
enough energy and courage in their
breasts to want to be free, who will find
the way to obtain freedom.

Socialist Tyranny In Mexico
Fellow Workers and Comrades:
N THE evening of September
14!th, last, and while arranging
the last details of a meeting
which was to be held on the next day in
this town, a group of drunken soldiers,
two policemen, and a Lieutenant, broke
into the home of Felipe P. Cervantes,
and aiming their guns to the breasts of
the men, women, and children there con
gregated, and amidst murderous threats
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and foul language, arrested our com
rades and fellow workers. Enrique
Flores Magon—who being sick was
among us to change climate in the coun
try—and the members of this Peasants'
Syndicate, Felipe P. Cervantes, Pedro
Viquez, Cecilio and Joaquin Ayala, Avelino Delgado, Fermin and Serafin Aguilar, Guadalupe Pruneda, Fausto
Pineda, and Benito M. Rodriguez, took
them to the barracks, still swearing and
shooting off their guns right and left.
Before, they had invaded the home of
our Secretary-Treasurer, Andres A.
Sanchez, Woking for Magon, and on
the streets they had arrested Luis
Viquez Pineda and Andres Perez. Dur
ing the shooting Luis Viquez Pineda
was wounded on the back of his head,
and Serafin Aguilar, who was close to
Magon, had his hat perforated by a
bullet.
Knowing that our imprisoned men
were in danger of being murdered by
the ever-drunk soldiery, and that they
were unable to defend themselves since
they were rigorously held in solitary
confinement and under heavy armed
guard, some members of their families
appealed in their name before the Fed
eral Court, who set them free on bail
pending its final decision, which may
send them back to jail although they
are innocent and in spite of the many
legal irregularities of the case and the
flagrant violation of their rights. For
instance: they were arrested without a
bench warrant, their home broke into,
the arrest was done by soldiers instead
of. policemen, they were held defenseless
in solitary confinement, charges against
them were brought to Court until the
third day after their arrest, no testi
mony was taken from them within the
legal term of seventy-two hours follow
ing their arrest, their rights of assem
bling and free thought and free speech
trampled upon, they had been subject
to ill-treatment, and their lives jeopard
ized at the hands of the savage, drunk
soldiery that arrested them, and kept
them in the dungeons swearing to shoot
them all.
The charges against our men are that
they were planning to riot, overpower
the garrison and murder several local
land-barons, according to a written re
port to the Mayor of this town sup
posed to be made by the arresting Lieu
tenant. But the case is that said Lieu
tenant, when brought before the Court,
denied that he wrote said report, and
swore that it was thought and written
by the Mayor's son—a Melchor Viquez
—^with the consent and approval of the
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Mayor—a decrepit old man named Fer
min Viquez Perez, a willing tool at the
hands of his son, and both a couple of
land-sharks working in connivance witK
Fidel Viquez and David Delgado, other
two feudal-barons; that said sharks
had the Lieutenant and his soldiery
drunk and then "pushed them against
Enrique Flore Magon and the members
of this Syndicate; that the arrested
men are peaceful people, had no weap
ons on them when arrested, and that
the land-sharks want their skins on ac
count of their. being class-conscious
workers, active in the movement and
thus a handicap to the sharks' designs.
Our Class-War prisoners above
named are now free on bail but in dan
ger of being sent back to the gallows.
And it is up to you, comrades and fel
low workers everywhere, to come to
their rescue agitating in their behalf
through our papers in all languages
and by sending your protests to Plutarco Elias Calles, President of the
Mexican Republic, to Mexico, D. F.; to
the Procurador de Justicia—our Gen
eral Attorney—^to Mexico, D. F.; and
to Abundio. Gomez, Governor of Mexi
co State, to Toluca, Mex.
But, above all, agitate, agitate.
Have these barbarous Mexican authori
tarian ways exposed everywhere. Our
so-called Socialistic governments fear
foreign notoriety and exposure of their
tyranny; give them plenty of it and
show them that International Solidarity
is not mere words but a fact.
Agitate! Agitate! And, if possible,
help us financially for the defense of our
men who, by all means, are yours, too,
since we all are class" brothers, regard
less of sex, race, and color. We hap
pened to be born in here as you did up
there; nevertheless, we all come from
the same stock and, as producers, we
all are enslaved by the same political,
social,, and economic chains. Our prob
lems are your own problems; our vic
tory or our defeat will affect your own
movement; help us today that wa may
be able to help you tomorrow standing
well on our feet.
Remember, toilers of all lands, that
our struggle for Human Emancipation
is your own struggle, and that if we
ever hope to conquer oli our exploiters
and tyrants we must unite to fight them
to a finish.
Send correspondence and money to
our Secretary-Treasurer, ^^ndres A.
Sanchez, Melchor Ocampo, Cuautitlan,
Mex., Mexican Republic:
With fraternal greetings to you all
the world over, we remain, MAGON.

